Devotions

Old Business

- Soup Tuesday – Discover Day 4/7 – Please plan to attend and stay for dessert and conversation. Please help to ensure faculty is close to new students and that current students do not occupy conversation with faculty.
- Vending – New liaison up and running - Any feedback so far?
- Fridge and Microwave for library - status on appliance search?
- SCC for next year with new schedule - relayed Andrea’s idea from last meeting but Dean wants all questions to be directed to advisors – students should be cautious in how much we talk with other students to avoid confusion.
- Anabel’s Event - Should we plan for another faculty since Anabel has a lot on her plate?

Social Justice Grant Report – Led by SJG Liaison

- Status on money that needs to be collected from individual who did not attend conference.
- Report on those who still need to provide email communication.
- Donte thanks for all your work!

SCC Financial Report – led by Treasurer

New Business

- Status on proposed amendments to by laws? For consideration: Next year SCC will need to update By Laws to include the new MDIV program should we wait to implement?
- Nominations for next year SCC

SCC Officer Reports

- Moderator
- Vice-Moderator
- Secretary
- Treasurer

Class Representatives

- 1st Year Representative
- 2nd Year Representative
- 3rd Year Representative
- At-Large Representative

Adjournment